Amended Agenda
High Valley Transit District
Thursday, March 25, 2021, 1 PM

NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Trustees will meet electronically,
via Zoom, on Thursday, March 25, 2021
(All times listed are general in nature, and are subject to change by the
Board)
Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. §52-4207(4), the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees Chair has issued written
determinations supporting the Board of Trustees' decision to convene electronic meetings of
the Board without a physical anchor location. Due to the health and safety risks related to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders limiting in-person
gatherings, members of the public should not attend Board meetings in person. However,
members of the public are invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Board’s
electronic meetings as described below.

Public comment may also be submitted until 12 PM on Thursday, March 25,
2021 via email at TDadmin@summitcounty.org.
To participate in the webinar:
https://summitcountyut.zoom.us/j/91041274529
Or, to listen by phone, dial 1-301-715-8592; Zoom Webinar ID: 910 4127
4529
This meeting may be recorded.

1)

Pledge of Allegiance

Work Session
2)

Review Draft Service Plan

3)

Discussion on approach to Vision & Mission
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4)

Public Comment – all comments will be limited to three minutes per
person

Board Action
5)

Board Minutes March 4, 2021 and March 11, 2021

6)

Discussion and possible execution of Certifications and Assurances

7)

Discussion and possible approval of TaaS Service Order

8)

Board comments

9)

Staff comments

Members of the Board, presenters, and members of the public may attend and fully participate
by electronic means, using Zoom (phone or video).
Non-Discrimination Notice The High Valley Transit District’s policy is that no person,
regardless of race, color, or national origin shall be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subject to any discrimination under any program, activity, or services
under Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended. To view a copy of our Title
VI Policy and Complaint Procedure, please contact us at (435) 336-3113.
If you require this or any information in an alternative format, please contact us at (435) 3363113.
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MINUTES
Snyderville Basin Public Transit District
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 2021
Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. §52-4-207(4), the
Summit County Council Chair has issued written determinations supporting Summit County Council's
decision to convene electronic meetings of the Council without a physical anchor location. Due to the
health and safety risks related to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders
limiting in-person gatherings, members of the public should not attend Council meetings in person.
However, members of the public are invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Council's
electronic meetings as described below.
PRESENT:
Kim Carson, Board Member
Chris Robinson, Board Member
Roger Armstrong, Board Member
Joe Spink, Board Member

Dave Thomas, Attorney
Tom Fisher, County Manager
Caroline Rodriquez, Transportation Planning Director
Chris Putt, Transportation Planner

Not PRESENT:
Doug Clyde, Board Member
The Board was called to order at 1:00 PM
Pledge of Allegiance
Public Input
There was no public input
Public Hearing
An invitation was made to the public to comment on the consideration and possible adoption of
Resolution 2021-01, a resolution of the Snyderville Basin Public Transit District changing its
name to High Valley Transit District. No public comments were submitted prior to or during the
meeting.
Work Session
Discussion of roles and responsibilities of the Board
This item will be moved to the next meeting’s agenda with Kim suggesting the possibility of
using a facilitator for the mission and vision portion of the discussion.
Discussion of Summit County staff roles and services to the Transit District
Chair Carson stated that at this early stage, the transit district will require the County to provide
most services through a contractual agreement. Dave Thomas went through the current draft of
the agreement. Members discussed key needs and positions of the transit district as well as the

permanent shift of County staff to full-time staff of the transit district. Some items still need
completion by closing which will be June 30, 2021. Board members, Tom Fisher, and Dave
Thomas exchanged thoughts on tax revenue distribution between the County and the District
and budgets. The contract will be revisited as needed during future meetings.
Draft updated Board calendar and tasks
Caroline Rodriguez went through the calendar for clarification
Draft Certifications and Assurances
Caroline Rodriguez went through the Certifications and Assurances that are required to receive
federal transit funding. They will be approved at a future meeting.
Draft Policies and Procedures Assurances
Dave Thomas summarized the approach of creating draft Policies and Procedures using
templates from existing special service districts but made specific to the transit district and in
alignment with County policy, statutory requirements, UDOT guidance, and FTA rules and
regulations. Dave further presented some specific items and answered questions. Changes will
be made to the draft versions of these documents based on member comments. Updated
versions will be reviewed at a future meeting.
Review Draft Service Plan
This item was not discussed and will be added to the March 25 th agenda.
Board Action
Board minutes dated February 18, 2021
Board Member Robinson made a motion to approve the meeting minutes dated February
18, 2021. Board Member Armstrong seconded with all voting in favor, 4-0 with Board
Member Clyde not present.
Discussion and possible adoption of Resolution 2021-01, a resolution of the Snyderville Basin Public
Transit District changing its name to High Valley Transit District
Board Member Armstrong made a motion to change the name of the Snyderville Basin
Public Transit District to High Valley Transit District and approve Resolution 2021-01. Board
Member Robinson seconded with all voting in favor, 4-0 with Board Member Clyde not
present.
Discussion and possible action to ratify the 2021 meeting schedule
Board Member Spink made a motion to ratify the 2021 meeting schedule. Board Member
Robinson seconded with all voting in favor, 4-0 with Board Member Clyde not present
Discussion and possible adoption of electronic meeting determination
Board Member Robinson made a motion for adoption of electronic meeting determination.
Board Member Armstrong seconded with a with all voting in favor, 4-0 with Board Member
Clyde not present
Board comments

Chair Carson noted that equipment is available for board members to use for District
activities such as a computer
Chair Carson coordinated with KPCW to have radio updates once a month on a Friday. She
will be the guest Friday 3/12 and each board member will rotate alphabetically afterward
Board member Armstrong commended Dave Thomas for his work putting together
understandable documents required to form the transit district
Staff comments
No staff comments
The meeting adjourned at 2:48

Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. §52-4-207(4), the
Summit County Council Chair has issued written determinations supporting Summit County Council's
decision to convene electronic meetings of the Council without a physical anchor location. Due to the
health and safety risks related to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders
limiting in-person gatherings, members of the public should not attend Council meetings in person.
However, members of the public are invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Council's
electronic meetings as described below.
PRESENT:
Kim Carson, Board Member
Dave Thomas, Attorney
Chris Robinson, Board Member
Chris Putt, Transportation Planner
Roger Armstrong, Board Member
Jamie Dansie, Transportation Planner
Joe Spink, Board Member
Caroline Rodriquez, Executive Chair and County Transportation Planning Director
Not PRESENT:
Doug Clyde, Board Member
The Board was called to order at 1:05 PM
Pledge of Allegiance
Public Input
Teresa Criscione spoke as a resident and representative of Lincoln Station in support of the new
district. She and other residents are very excited about the proposed bus and mircrotransit
service.
Work Session
Review Draft Service Plan (Cathal O’Gorman, VIA)
Cathal O’Gorman from Via briefly talked about the work to date and presented the most current
draft proposal for microtransit zones, fixed route lines, and system hours of service. A public
participant’s question about microtransit was answered.
Discussion of roles and responsibilities of the Board
Chair Carson presented a list from RTAP’s Boards That Perform publication and asked the group
to read the document in detail as it will be referred to regularly. A priority is to create a Mission
and Vision by April. Caroline Rodriquez is the active Executive Director.

Discussion of Summit County staff roles and services to the Transit District/ILA (continued)
The goal is to adopt the ILA at the BOT’s March 25, 2021 meeting. County Council will first need
to adopt and then send it back to the BOT. Some provisions can be deleted now and amended
to the contract in the future. Board member Armstrong made clarifying points regarding
revenue and allocation. Dave Thomas will send the most current, redlined version for additional
member comment.
Draft Certifications and Assurances (continued)
Chair Carson asked that this moves to the next agenda for approval under board action
Draft Policies and Procedures Assurances (continued)
Board members and Dave Thomas reviewed and resolved their collective comments in the draft
version of the policies and procedures. Dave Thomas advised that members will need to be
devoted to an audit committee for the High Valley Transit District. Cannot be shared with the
County. The audit committee is a priority. Policies and Procedures need to be adopted to
comply with FTA.
Discussion of Ex-Officio Board membership
Three ex-officio members may be part of the BOT. Board members and staff discussed possible
representation from UTA, UDOT, MAG, Park City, Wasatch County, as well as other people or
entities that could benefit the District’s work. Kim will send out invitation letters to two
organizations and the response will help determine a potential third participant.
Board comments
No staff comments
Staff comments
No staff comments
The meeting adjourned at 2:50
Deliverables for next meeting:
Dave Thomas send updated ILA draft to board members
Chair Kim will send out invitation letters for potential ex-officio members and introductory letter
to potential future stakeholders

Not every provision of every certification will apply to every applicant or award. If a provision
of a certification does not apply to the applicant or its award, FTA will not enforce that
provision. Refer to FTA’s accompanying Instructions document for more information.
Text in italics is guidance to the public. It does not have the force and effect of law, and is not
meant to bind the public in any way. It is intended only to provide clarity to the public regarding
existing requirements under the law or agency policies.

All applicants must make the certifications in this category.

The certifications in this subcategory appear as part of the applicant’s registration or annual
registration renewal in the System for Award Management (SAM.gov) and on the Office of
Management and Budget’s standard form 424B “Assurances—Non-Construction Programs”.
This certification has been modified in places to include analogous certifications required by
U.S. DOT statutes or regulations.

This certification appears on the Office of Management and Budget’s standard form 424D
“Assurances—Construction Programs” and applies specifically to federally assisted projects for
construction. This certification has been modified in places to include analogous certifications
required by U.S. DOT statutes or regulations.

The Uniform Administrative Requirements, 2 CFR § 200.324, allow a recipient to self-certify
that its procurement system complies with Federal requirements, in lieu of submitting to certain
pre-procurement reviews.

Pursuant to Executive Order 12549, as implemented at 2 CFR Parts 180 and 1200, prior to
entering into a covered transaction with an applicant, FTA must determine whether the applicant
is excluded from participating in covered non-procurement transactions. For this purpose, FTA
is authorized to collect a certification from each applicant regarding the applicant’s exclusion
status. 2 CFR § 180.300. Additionally, each applicant must disclose any information required by
2 CFR § 180.335 about the applicant and the applicant’s principals prior to entering into an
award agreement with FTA. This certification serves both purposes.

This certification is required of each applicant under the Urbanized Area Formula Grants
Program (49 U.S.C. § 5307), each rail operator that is subject to FTA’s state safety oversight
programs, and each State that is required to draft and certify a public transportation agency
safety plan on behalf of a small public transportation provider pursuant to 49 CFR § 673.11(d).
This certification is required by 49 CFR § 673.13.
This certification does not apply to any applicant that receives financial assistance from FTA
exclusively under the Formula Grants for the Enhanced Mobility of Seniors Program (49 U.S.C.
§ 5310), the Formula Grants for Rural Areas Program (49 U.S.C. § 5311), or combination of
these two programs.

If the applicant is a business association (regardless of for-profit, not for-profit, or tax exempt
status), it must make this certification. Federal appropriations acts since at least 2014 have
prohibited FTA from using funds to enter into an agreement with any corporation that has
unpaid Federal tax liabilities or recent felony convictions without first considering the
corporation for debarment. E.g., Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, Pub. L. 116-260, div.
E, title VII, §§ 744–745. U.S. DOT Order 4200.6 defines a “corporation” as “any private
corporation, partnership, trust, joint-stock company, sole proprietorship, or other business
association”, and applies the restriction to all tiers of subawards. As prescribed by U.S. DOT
Order 4200.6, FTA requires each business association applicant to certify as to its tax and
felony status.

If the applicant will apply for a grant or cooperative agreement exceeding $100,000, or a loan,
line of credit, loan guarantee, or loan insurance exceeding $150,000, it must make the following
certification and, if applicable, make a disclosure regarding the applicant’s lobbying activities.
This certification is required by 49 CFR § 20.110 and app. A to that part.
This certification does not apply to an applicant that is an Indian Tribe, Indian organization, or
an Indian tribal organization exempt from the requirements of 49 CFR Part 20.

If the applicant will apply for funds that it will use to acquire or operate public transportation
facilities or equipment, the applicant must make the following certification regarding protections
for the private sector.

To enforce the provisions of 49 U.S.C. § 5323(d), FTA’s charter service regulation requires each
applicant seeking assistance from FTA for the purpose of acquiring or operating any public
transportation equipment or facilities to make the following Charter Service Agreement. 49 CFR
§ 604.4.

To enforce the provisions of 49 U.S.C. § 5323(f), FTA’s school bus regulation requires each
applicant seeking assistance from FTA for the purpose of acquiring or operating any public
transportation equipment or facilities to make the following agreement regarding the provision
of school bus services. 49 CFR § 605.15.

If the applicant owns, operates, or manages capital assets used to provide public transportation,
the following certification is required by 49 U.S.C. § 5326(a).

If the applicant will apply for an award to acquire rolling stock for use in revenue service, it
must make this certification. This certification is required by 49 CFR § 663.7.

If the applicant will apply for funds for the purchase or lease of any new bus model, or any bus
model with a major change in configuration or components, the applicant must make this
certification. This certification is required by 49 CFR § 665.7.

If the applicant will apply for an award under the Urbanized Area Formula Grants Program
(49 U.S.C. § 5307), or any other program or award that is subject to the requirements of
49 U.S.C. § 5307, including the Formula Grants for the Enhanced Mobility of Seniors Program
(49 U.S.C. § 5310); “flex funds” from infrastructure programs administered by the Federal
Highways Administration (see 49 U.S.C. § 5334(i)); projects that will receive an award
authorized by the Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (“TIFIA”)
(23 U.S.C. §§ 601–609) or State Infrastructure Bank Program (23 U.S.C. § 610) (see 49 U.S.C.
§ 5323(o)); formula awards or competitive awards to urbanized areas under the Grants for

Buses and Bus Facilities Program (49 U.S.C. § 5339(a) and (b)); or low or no emission awards
to any area under the Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities Program (49 U.S.C. § 5339(c)), the
applicant must make the following certification. This certification is required by 49 U.S.C.
§ 5307(c)(1).

If the applicant will apply for funds made available to it under the Formula Grants for Rural
Areas Program (49 U.S.C. § 5311), it must make this certification. Paragraph (a) of this
certification helps FTA make the determinations required by 49 U.S.C. § 5310(b)(2)(C).
Paragraph (b) of this certification is required by 49 U.S.C. § 5311(f)(2). Paragraph (c) of this
certification, which applies to funds apportioned for the Appalachian Development Public
Transportation Assistance Program, is necessary to enforce the conditions of 49 U.S.C.
§ 5311(c)(2)(D).

If the applicant will apply for an award under any subsection of the Fixed Guideway Capital
Investment Program (49 U.S.C. § 5309), including an award made pursuant to the FAST Act’s
Expedited Project Delivery for Capital Investment Grants Pilot Program (Pub. L. 114-94, div. A,
title III, § 3005(b)), the applicant must make the following certification. This certification is
required by 49 U.S.C. § 5309(c)(2) and Pub. L. 114-94, div. A, title III, § 3005(b)(3)(B).

If the applicant is in an urbanized area and will apply for an award under subsection (a)
(formula grants) or subsection (b) (competitive grants) of the Grants for Buses and Bus
Facilities Program (49 U.S.C. § 5339), the applicant must make the certification in Category 8
for Urbanized Area Formula Grants (49 U.S.C. § 5307). This certification is required by
49 U.S.C. § 5339(a)(3) and (b)(6), respectively.
If the applicant is in a rural area and will apply for an award under subsection (a) (formula
grants) or subsection (b) (competitive grants) of the Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities
Program (49 U.S.C. § 5339), the applicant must make the certification in Category 9 for
Formula Grants for Rural Areas (49 U.S.C. § 5311). This certification is required by 49 U.S.C.
§ 5339(a)(3) and (b)(6), respectively.
If the applicant, regardless of whether it is in an urbanized or rural area, will apply for an
award under subsection (c) (low or no emission vehicle grants) of the Grants for Buses and Bus
Facilities Program (49 U.S.C. § 5339), the applicant must make the certification in Category 8
for Urbanized Area Formula Grants (49 U.S.C. § 5307). This certification is required by
49 U.S.C. § 5339(c)(3).

Making this certification will incorporate by reference the applicable certifications in
Category 8 or Category 9.

If the applicant will apply for an award under the Formula Grants for the Enhanced Mobility of
Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities Program (49 U.S.C. § 5310), it must make the
certification in Category 8 for Urbanized Area Formula Grants (49 U.S.C. § 5307). This
certification is required by 49 U.S.C. § 5310(e)(1). Making this certification will incorporate by
reference the certification in Category 8, except that FTA has determined that (d), (f), (i), (j), and
(k) of Category 8 do not apply to awards made under 49 U.S.C. § 5310 and will not be enforced.
In addition to the certification in Category 8, the applicant must make the following certification
that is specific to the Formula Grants for the Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with
Disabilities Program. This certification is required by 49 U.S.C. § 5310(e)(2).

If the applicant will apply for an award under FTA’s State of Good Repair Grants Program
(49 U.S.C. § 5337), it must make the following certification. Because FTA generally does not
review the transit asset management plans of public transportation providers, this certification is
necessary to enforce the provisions of 49 U.S.C. § 5337(a)(4).

If the applicant will apply for an award for a project that will include assistance under the
Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (“TIFIA”) Program (23 U.S.C.
§§ 601–609) or the State Infrastructure Banks (“SIB”) Program (23 U.S.C. § 610), it must make
the certifications in Category 8 for the Urbanized Area Formula Grants Program, Category 10
for the Fixed Guideway Capital Investment Grants program, and Category 13 for the State of
Good Repair Grants program. These certifications are required by 49 U.S.C. § 5323(o).
Making this certification will incorporate the certifications in Categories 8, 10, and 13 by
reference.

If the applicant will apply for an award under FTA’s Urbanized Area Formula Grants Program
(49 U.S.C. § 5307), Fixed Guideway Capital Investment Program (49 U.S.C. § 5309), Formula
Grants for Rural Areas Program (49 U.S.C. § 5311), or Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities
Program (49 U.S.C. § 5339) programs, the applicant must make the following certification. The
applicant must make this certification on its own behalf and on behalf of its subrecipients and
contractors. This certification is required by 49 CFR § 655.83.

If the applicant is a State with at least one rail fixed guideway system, or is a State Safety
Oversight Agency, or operates a rail fixed guideway system, it must make the following
certification. The elements of this certification are required by 49 CFR §§ 659.43, 672.31, and
674.39.

If the applicant operates demand responsive service and will apply for an award to purchase a
non-rail vehicle that is not accessible within the meaning of 49 CFR Part 37, it must make the
following certification. This certification is required by 49 CFR § 37.77.

If the applicant will pay for interest or other financing costs of a project using assistance
awarded under the Urbanized Area Formula Grants Program (49 U.S.C. § 5307), the Fixed
Guideway Capital Investment Grants Program (49 U.S.C. § 5309), or any program that must
comply with the requirements of 49 U.S.C. § 5307, including the Formula Grants for the
Enhanced Mobility of Seniors Program (49 U.S.C. § 5310), “flex funds” from infrastructure
programs administered by the Federal Highways Administration (
49 U.S.C. § 5334(i)), or
awards to urbanized areas under the Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities Program (49 U.S.C.
§ 5339), the applicant must make the following certification. This certification is required by
49 U.S.C. §§ 5307(e)(3) and 5309(k)(2)(D).

If the applicant will ask FTA to approve the use of geographic, economic, or any other hiring
preference not otherwise authorized by law on any contract or construction project to be assisted
with an award from FTA, it must make the following certification. This certification is required
by the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, Pub. L. 116-260, div. L, title I, § 199(b).

If the applicant operates a rail fixed guideway public transportation system, it must make this
certification. This certification is required by 49 U.S.C. § 5323(v), a new subsection added by the
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2020, Pub. L. 116-92, § 7613 (Dec. 20,
2019). For information about standards or practices that may apply to a rail fixed guideway
public transportation system, visit
and
.

Before FTA may provide Federal assistance for an Award financed under either the Public
Transportation on Indian Reservations Formula or Discretionary Program authorized under
49 U.S.C. § 5311(c)(1), as amended by the FAST Act, (Tribal Transit Programs), the applicant
must select the Certifications in Category 21, except as FTA determines otherwise in writing.

Tribal Transit Program applicants may certify to this Category and Category 1 (Certifications
and Assurances Required of Every Applicant) and need not make any other certification, to meet
Tribal Transit Program certification requirements. If an applicant will apply for any program in
addition to the Tribal Transit Program, additional certifications may be required.

et seq

Each Applicant for federal assistance to be awarded by FTA must provide an Affirmation of Applicant’s Attorney
pertaining to the Applicant’s legal capacity. The Applicant may enter its electronic signature in lieu of the
Attorney’s signature within TrAMS, provided the Applicant has on file and uploaded to TrAMS this hard-copy
Affirmation, signed by the attorney and dated this federal fiscal year.

